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Mr. Ishaei. K. James, of Philadelphia, Mr.
C. VV. James, of Cincinnati,and Mr. Hehiiy M.
Lew is, of Montgomery, Alabama, and their assistants,are our only travelling agents for collections.

Coat of Ibe Coalition

We are informed on good authority that the
table and statement we append to this article,
present the prices respectively that were asked
by Mr. Toweks in his bid for the printing of
Conaress when public proposals were invited,
and those which the Joint Committee on I riniinghas agreed to give the proprietors of tlie
Union and Republic. They cannot fail to astonishboth Congress and tiie people. MrTowerswas a responsible bidder and is so certified.He is also a prudent and practical man.

He expected, of course, to make money by the
acceptance of his bid. Yet, now it appears that
the Committee on Printing has gone and contractedwith two other parties, ut a much higher
rate. If we exclude from this catalogue the
press-work, paper, folding, and stitching of each
table larger than octavo, in four of the classes,
an item of trivial" consequence in the aggregate,
it will be seen that the prices which the committeehave agreed to give the coalition, exceed
thoBe Mr. Towers offered to take, more than
fifty per cent! J Of course, the different kinds
of jobs differ in quantity, but whether this differencewould increase the average per centum
or diminish it, we have not now the time or

knowledge to ascertain. It may be more, it
may be less; but from the manner in which the
whole thing has been done, we should suspect
it to be more. Now, the printing of Congress
amounts to about $300,000 the session. Fifty
percent, more than Mr. Towers'h offer would,
therefore, probably give the coalition a nelt
bonus ot one hundred thousand dollars, over

what we Sre to presume the work would cost
at a reasonable profit to the printer.
Now, when we consider that this enormous

sum is to be thus luken out of the public purse,
aud put into the pockets of a Whig and a Democraticeditor, by a committee of Congress, in
contempt of a resolution of the House of Representativesto appoint a special committee to

enquire into the law, and to report any amendmentsthey might find necessary, we think it
will be regarded as the most decidedly cool and
intrepid operation that has lately been attempted
in thin age of public plunder.

If Congress, nay, if a little committee of
Congress can put its hands into the treasury,
and take out a hundred thousand dollars extra,
and hand it over to a couple of presses to sua.
tain them, why then, we are progressing more
thsn considerably.
The public must have been struck of late

years with the peculiar emphasis of party pu
pert in insisting on the vast benefits of party.
on the immense value of two parties to watch
and check each other.and on the monstrous
enoiraity of third parties. The argument bogiesnow to reveal itself. Whilst the organs
of these two parties keep up a pretence of antagoniatnto divert the attention of the people,
aa the Union and Republic do, they quietly slip
into a joint committee room, a joint committee
of botli parties, as well aa both Houses, and
arrange a joint-grab of a hundred thousand dollars,and come out, and then denounce respectivelythe awful dishonesty, rascality, and extravaganceof their opponent. And thASipon
the people of each (arty at home are indignant,
think their next door neighbor* are little belter
than rascals to uphold auch doings, rally to
tump spree he*, and rush to tin- pqjls, to aave

the country from tire ruin and robbery of Whig
or Democratic arcendancy whilst their organs
here are feeding on canvass backs, drinking the
roatlieat wines, and laughing in their aleevea at
the gullibility of their friends respectively.
No wonder we have such pathetic declaim^

tion from these organs in favor of this glorious
Union. A small State or rcpuLlic could no}
stand the abstraction of enough spoils by a

couple of organs at a single operation to aup.port an economical StaU goverment for a year.
Several of our State governments an actually
supported on leaa.
We ahall give our readers complete imforma

tion of the process, of the functional or organic
derangement of our system by which this thing
was done. For oor government now presents
the fine<t study of political pathology the world
has ever known.
The Speaker gf the House, the lion L « »

Botd, ia a Compromise Democrat, but was

elected to the chair by the nnited vote of Compromiseand Anti-Compromise Democrats of
all sections. It was expected last year, alien
the prices were puhliahed, that the contract
bidder, Mr. Botd II awii.tob, would fail, and that
the printing, the moat important patronage of
the House, would fall again under its < "'.ml
The Speaker appoints the committee's, and thus
exercises a power of great responsibility snd
delicacy. There werr several practical printers
In the House.bnt the Speaker appointed the
three members of that committee from the
Heuse, who were not practical printers. But
they were all Compromise men.two of thetn
Democrat*, and one Whig. Neither the Whig
nor the Democratic party, therefore, was fairly
represented in the committee. But the Com
pramiae coalition of both partial, monopolized
all of the Houae member*. Thi* prepared lb*
way for the coalition that ha* been made.
Now, it ia one^f the defect* of oor Congresa

and of thi* glorioa* Union, that we have 233
member* of the House of Representatives, of
whom about 23) are ipeakari.how many thinker*there are, we have not ascertained.the
classification ha* not been made. Tha conae

quenee ia, that on almoat all qoeationa and all
occa*iona, there are many apeaker* deeirous of
being heard, and by the rule*, but one can apeak
at a time, and he mn*t be fortunate enough to
catch the eye of the Speaker first, and to be
recognized by him. And all ape*kera are rather
c»priciow,.see thoae who are not exactly the
moat visible. Thia baa produced a custom
among member* who wish to addres* the House
particularly on a question of importance, to intimatethe fact to the J^eaker beforehand, in
order to attract his attention on the proper
question at the proper time. Now, it was annouared.we think, by the Union that last week I

a

r&jiw

nwo^niiHn'

the committee had con trueted for lbs p (filling
This astoniilied some of the uninitiated Democratsof Hie House, and among tlieiu one from
a Northern fcJtule, who dctcrmiucd on ftlonduy
last that, being resolution day, to oiler u resolutionof enquiry on the subject, lie gave
notice previously to the Speaker.but, although
the member attempted, throughout the day, to
catch his eye and ear by rising repeatedly, and
beginning " Air. Speaker".the Speaker never

saw or heard him.
Now, we have no personal prejudice whatever

against Mr. Speaker lloYi). Hut he must excuse

ii;i if we explain all the phenomena attending
this printing business. Wo consider that we

have heen personally and politically proscribed>
tint the luw has been violated, and the public
interest sacrificed. And wo confess wo feel
more keenly this personal proscription than that
of anybody else, or few or many. We insisted
this printing should bo given to the several
offices in town, at fair ptices. This was negatived.We then insisted, if it was given to

Democrats, we had a right to a share. For we

have done more in securing the success of the
principles now recognized as the creed of the
ucujocraey, man me union, ana ail me democraticcandidates for the Presidency who invited
him to ilia post, put together.and that is 110

great boast. And we determined to make the
question, whether a Democrat was to be proscribedfor asserting those rights of the South
which it had always before been the duty and
glory of Democracy to assert. Hence, neither
the peculiar course of Mr. Speaker Boyd, nor

of the forty who voted against all inquiry into
this matter, mIiuII escape due notice, particularly
as that forty includes a particular portion of
the party making high claims to economy and
to party fealty, are yet ready, as we see, to
surrender a hundred thousand dollars to support
a W big as well as a Democratic organ, and
to enable both to get up campaign papers.
We see, already, the fruits of thia. coalition.
The Union of yesterday even displays the
cloven foot. It comes out, and throws off the
thin disguise it has hitherto worn, by inserting
and pulling an article from the Mobile Advev
User, caving in for General Cass. And it makes
distinct overtures to the Whigs who seceded
from the caucus a few days ago to join the
Democratic parly, promising an endorsement
of the Compromise at Baltimore us an induce
ment.although that would exclude a majority
of the Democrats from some five or six SouthernStates.
Our readers may have been somewhat surprisedand fatigue! at the space we have devotedto the printing question. But we have

believed from the beginning of the session that
it was the true index of the course.of a certain
portion of the Democratic party. Professions
are cheap.hut actions are not quite so conveu-
icut. And wlicre a party bestows its patronage,
there it* Jtlleclions cluster, and there its real
principled will be disclosed.
PROPOSALS OF JOHN T. TOWERS,

FOR SUPPLYING THE PRfltTING OF THE BERATE
AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE
THIRTY-SECOND C0KGF.F.S8.

'I'n the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the
lloute of Representatives of the United Stales.
The undersigned proposes lo supply the Senateand House of Representatives, respectively,with the necessary printing for each for the

next ensuing Congress, being the thirty-second
Congress, in conformity with the "joint resolutiondirecting the manner of procuring the
printing for the two houses of Congress," approved the 3 J Ac gnat, 1846, and the advertise
ment of the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk
of the House of Representatives, both of which
are hereunto annexed and made part of these
proposals, and at the following prices; that ia
lo say:

FOX THE FIRST CLASS,

Consisting of bills and joint resolution* of both
Houses: Commit

Towers' tee's
otter. prices.Fur composition per page 90 20 90 60

For the press-work, paper, folding, and stitchingper page.
For 680 copies . . S6J 75
and at the same rate for any greater number not
exceeding 1,000 copies.

FOR THE BECORD CLASS,

Cvntilling of rrporlt of committeet of both
Hornet, with indexes i

For the composition per page, octavo.For small pica plain . . $0 66 91 00
For small pica rule . . . 1 00 I 26
For brevier plain . . , 1 00 I 60
Fur brevier rule . . 1 00 1 76

For the composition of tables larger than octavo.
I'er 1,000 ems . . . 1 00 70
For the press-work, paper, folding,and stitchingof the octavo aize, per page.For 1.250 copies . . 90 71J 90 85

and at llie same rate for any greater number not
exceeding 1 >00 copies.

For the preas work, paper, fo'ding, and stitch
ing of each table larger than octavoFur1,5150 copies . 95 00 93 60

and at the same rate for any greater number
net exceeding 1,600 copies.

For deduction on account of folding and
stit/hing not required in the copies reserved
for binding, per page for 100 copies.For the octavo size ... JJ 1For each table larger than octavo . {Additional charge for the trimming, folding,
stitching, or inserting of each map, chart,
diagram, or plate, of any aizs or shape, in
the copies not reserved for binding.Fur 100 copies . . 9" 10 9" 18

FOR THC third class.

(Jontithng if ike jour no It of both // «««, trtlh
indexet:

For composition per page, octavo.
For small pica plain . 90 65 91 00
For small pica rule . . 1 80 1 25
For brevier plain . .70 1 60
e.. i...:. . !. «" -
VI uir»ici luir . . inj I to
For the pre** work, paper, folding, ard stitchingper page, octavo.

For 1,260 copies , 8090
and at the name rate for any greater number not
exceeding 1,650 copiea.

For deduction on account of folding and
atitching not required in the copiea reservedfor binding, per page for 100 copies.

For the octavo sire ,J- i
TOR THE FOURTH :.ass,

C»n»i$tirg of the. executive document! of each
house, embracing menage! from the Prendent,
report! from the. teveral executive department,office!, and bureau!, and the document! and
na'ementi communicated therewith, with Inderal
For the composition per page, octavo.

For small pica plain l|0 80 III flO
For small pica rule 80 I 25
For brevier plain . 90 150
For brevier rule . 1 00 I 75
For the composition of tables larger than
octavo.

I'er 1,000 ems .25 70
For the press-work, paper, folding and stitchingof the octavo aire, per page.

'or 1,250 copiea , *> 80 85

t

and aI the same late ftir any greater nUjnjjef n
exceeding 1,500 copies.

For the pre»B-work, paper, folding and stitc
ing of each table laigcr than octavo.

For 1 ,'250 copies . . S5 00 3
and at the suine rate for any greater number n

exceeding 1,500 copies.
For deduction on account of folding ni

stitching not required in the copies reaerv
for binding, per page for 100 copies.

For the octavo size . .i
For each table larger than octavo ^

Additional charge for tlio trumping, foldin
stitching, or inserting of each map, cha
diagram, or plate, of any size or shape,
the copies not reserved for binding.

For 100 copies . . SjjtO 10

FOB THIS FIFTH CLASS,

Consisting of every other description of prihtii
not included in the preceding classes, for ea

house, with index, and divided us follows, vi
Pari A of the Fifth Clyss,

Consisting of resolution* and otln-r documon
from Statu legislatures, memorials, petitior
and all other papers or documents not iriclu
ed in part 11 and C of this class:
For the composition per page, octavo.

For smalLpica plain . . $0 50 sjjfl (
For small pica rule . 56 1 t
For brevier plain . . 1 00 1 £
For brev ;r rule . . 1 00 1 '

For the composition of tables larger than o
tavo.

l'er 1,000 ems . . $1 00 $0 1
For the press work, paper, folding,and stitel

ing of the octavo size, per page.For 1,250 copies . . SO 74} SOS
and at the same rate for any greater numb*
not exceeding 1,500 copies.

For the press-work, paper, folding, and stitel
ing of each table larger than octavo.

For 1,250 copies . . $5 00 $3 5
.urn .ii iiiu name raw mr tiny greater manner in
exceeding 1,500 copies.

For del action bn account of folding tin
stitching to he omitted in the copies ri
served for binding, per page for 100 c<

pies.
For the octavo size . .^For each tuble larger than octavo . ^

Additional charge for the trimming, foldinj
stitching, or inserting of each map, chnr
diagram, or plate, of any si/.« or shape,the copies not reserved for binding.For 100 copies . . .$0 01 $0 I

I'art li of the I'fill diss,
Consisting of treaties, messages, reports, an

other papers and documents ordered to h
printed, in confidence, for the use of the Sei
a'e.
For the composition per page, octave.

For small pica plain . . $0 05 $10For small pica rule . . 1 00 1 2
For hrevier*plain . . 1 00 1 5
For brevier mle . . 1 50 17

For the composition of tallies larger than o<
tavn.

Per 1,000 ems . 1007
For the press-work, paper, folding, and stitel

ing, of the octavo size, per page.For 65 copies .. . $0 10 'J
and at the same re'e for any greater number lie
exceeding 100 cop-3s.

For the press work, paper, folding, and stitel
ing for each Ulile larger than octavo.

For 65 copies . . $5 00 2 0
and at the same rate for any greater number ni
exceeding 100 copies.

l'arl C of the Fifth Class,
Consisting of tubular statements of the order

of the day,(list* of yeas and nays, circula
letters, and all other printing of a miscellane
ou< cnaracier noi spot-mod in either of til
preceding classes, or in parts A and B of tlii
class:
For composition, in whatever type, size, o

fornj thaftnsy be required.
Per 1,000 ems for plain work $0 20 5<
Per 1,000 ems for rule and figurework ... 10 5<

For the pross-work, paper, foldiug, and stitch
ins 100 copies, per page.For royal octavo or any size

smaller ... $0 09 2
For quarto post . . 1 00 1 O
For folio cap ... 60 1 0<
For aoy size larger lhan folio cap 60 10
The paper to be used under this part C to b

such as may be directed bv the Seeretar
of the Senate and Clerk of the House o

Representatives, respectively.
Percentage deduction for additional copiet r

either elate.
For deduction on the prices above stated fo

the press-work, paper, folding, and stitching
for furniihi g additional copies of matte
included in either of the aforesaid classei
the additional copies to be printed on th
same paper, with the samp ink. and In Ih<
ume style, the unual numbers, viz :

For decoction for any number of copiesExceeding1,600, and not exceeding6,000 ... . per ct.
Exceeding 6 000, and not exceeding10,000 ... . "

Exceeding 10 000, and^not exceeding20,000 ... . "

Exceeding 20,000 .. « i
The undersigned also proposes to enter int<

bonds and contract*, with security to he ap
proved by the .Secretory of the Senate am
Clerk of the IIou*e of Representatives, reapec
tirely.lo execute faithfully, and with the neoe*

sary or required despatch, the jobs herein pre
po*«d to be undertaken by him.

In witness whereof. Die undersigned hereunti
mii>M rihes his nsrnc tiiis seventh dav of Fthru
ary,one thousand eight hundred ami fity-nne.

J NO. T. TOWERS.

Georgia I nlen Democrat!* Convention.
Schism seems to be the order of the day i

ill parties and divisions of parties. We liav
received full accounts of the proceedings of th
(reorgia Constitutional Union men, and it si-cm
that they, too, could only " agree to disagree.
In Uie Convention fierce strife arose relative t
the appointment of delegates to the Haltiinor
Convention, between the Whig snd Demoersti
wings. The latter were voted down, and Ih
platform we have published, adopted. Th
Union Democrats, however, were not willing t

recognize this action an" tins lily" binding n

lliem, nor to " acquiesce" in the decision of th
m jorily. After the adjournment of the Cor
vention, they resolved thamselvea into a Unio
Democratic Convention, mioftrd ihr lialiimrn
pinform tf I Hi8, ihr rttnlutian* of Woir
I l tm-nA I i t 1: tit1.1 /irm.iii//i/fu.:«f.^Mi

r *» -# / '«y "

delegate* to the Baltimore ( Democratic) (,'nnr'i
/ion, instructed to urge npon it the affirmation <

those resolution*.
We will give their proceeding* in full t<

morrow. Thia movement i* an important on

when the fact i« taken into consideration of tl
decided disapproval of this course, indicate
both by the resolutions and the avowals mac

by the dominant majority in the first Conventio

We received the following despatch froi
Columbia yesterday afternoon,stating the
of the special committee. It comes from a r<

liable source:

Columbia, April 29.
The select committee reported to-day, real

firming the right of secession, but declaring
inexpedient at present to exercise that righ
The report is to be considered to morrow
There is a minority report also. Nothing mor
will he done. The convention is trammel le
by the popular vote of last October

#

ol Laiih<ji>akt.
^ Three distinct shock* ol an earthquake were

lull in this city ou yesterday, at about twelve
JO o'clock. Hut like all oilier movements hero ol'
ut late it was sectional, and local. It was i'elt only

in ono end of the town, and it created great
consternation in the Executive Department. The
shocks extended down Pennsylvania avenue,

j but were not felt at illo Soulhf.ru I'rcss ollieo,
i which intervenes between the Executive and

'g. Legislative department i of the government.
f1' Tnore is a mysterious sympathy between the
111 physical and moral world, which neither philosojy

pliy nor mesmerism has explained. Hut it lias
been recognized in all ages. The wise and
valiant Romans consulted the auspices, arid re''A'speeted omens, portents, and prodigies. It wus

'but the other day that the Potomap overflowed,
1' and can ied away the southern sections of the

Long bridge, which connects this city with the
t8 South. This was u movement of the elements
is, for disunion; and straightway the Whig party
d- divided.North and South. iNow an oarthquake

has occurred in the same quarter. We happened
not to be present, nor any of our reporters. We

[2 van, therefore, only rely on what we have
io 3 3

^ The Executive Departments were precipitate
u. ly deserted hy the fugitive chiefs and clerks,

their speed' probably quickened by guilty conr0sciences. The President, in his (light out of the
White House, betrayed his remorse at not having
the law faithfully executed respecting the Exec*

,r utive Printing, and promised to turn out all the
faithliAs secretaries who had violated the law.

' lie muttered something about the jobs he had
0

winked at out of the lifty-threo millions of exj
penditure, hut his words were lost in the noise
and confusion.

il The Secretary of the ftl.ivy confessed lie had
3 quihhlcd worse than a county court lawyer, and

promised to make restitution out of his salary
^ for the amount of which the I'reus had been
| defrauded by bis evasion of the law. The Sec£,rotary of War was horror-struck at his open
li defiance of the law in that ease, particularly11 alter ho had prosecuted a gallant old soldier,
0 General Taicot, for merely neglecting some

trivial regulations of the dep irtment. Wuare
^ afraid, however, the Secretary of War relapsed
ie after the earthquake was over,
i- The Secretary of the Treasury begged for*

giveiiess for having dodgel or delayed a deci-
siou so long, after promising it promptly.and
jispnrised to turn out of the Department the

q Abol'ition clerks and Southern submission as-

5 sistant«, who had misled hint. As for the Post-
:- master General, lie despaired, llis numerous

sins rose so thickly before him, that lie offered
0 to rea:gn immediately, and give up the mission

to Europe.
0 i iii! shock ot the earthquake extended of
»t course to the Union and Republic offices. The

editor of the Union ran out as fast us his legs
' could carry him, the very picture of remorse :

offered to give up the coalition.to give up
)t Gill. Cass,.and at the third shock, even consentedto siirrerder the extra-allowances made

him by the comsiittee on Towek's bid. As for
,g

General AiimsTUohg, he said, he knew that
r something dreadful would happen.that he had

opposed the coa'ition and would not touch any
e of the illgot'cn gains.and that he would dis8solve partnership at once with Dohelsoh. The

editor of the Republic was completely unrmanned, and promised not to compare the Se0cessionists with the Freesoilers any more, and
not to hare any more dealings with Donel0son.

The shock did not extend to Congress.the
office of the Southern Prett intervened. But

g we igppone, 01 cour-e uittl xne uomimtlee on
0 Public Printing grew pale on hearing the re0port of it, and determined to make a report0 themselves to Congress of their proceedings,e

V
f We learn by telegraph from Halifax

that tne Niagara brings intelligence that the
/ ateamer Washington, concerning whose safety

apprehensions were felt, had put into Milford
r Haven short of coal.
r,

_

, From ihr Co'.umbui (Ga.) Timer.
e Public I'rlntIiik Again.

9 The Union defends itself against the charge
of coalition with the liejiublic, (in other words,
with Mr. Fillmore,) for the purpose of getting 1

I, the printing speculation, by attacking the South- 1

em Prett. Stung on every side like rascals, \
. being "lashed nsked through the world," it tspirts the venom of detected hypocracy and
^ treai hcry, from ita fangles* mouth, upon everybeholder of its iniquity; hut more nspeciallydoes it rave at the (minting finger of the South j

rrn Prest. It seems really, to irasD in oraeiiiinr
j At the chance of making it appear, that the I'rei*

is no better than the Union. Juat aa a man '
about to be hung for an inlamoo* crime, woald *

seek conaolntion in the reflection that a few at i
least hnd stiff-fed the aiirne.punishment for the ,

f( Mine i ffimec.
,

Mill it no happens th:il the Southern SO
far from being liable to any charge for an inproperparticipation in that sort of speculations, 1

haa not lieen permitted to do that portion ol i
the printing, which, by law, it was entitled to de (
at fair prices. For it will be remembered, that t

n Mr. Fillmore was dire ted by law, to give cor0lain prinfing to tl.«t newspaper in Washington 1

city, having tho greatest circulation. .The I* Southern l'rr»% has it. Vet Mr. Fillmore.
* Waihinoion like, Mr. Fillmore, in violation ol
' his oath of office, hut ill keeping with that pro-

1

. clivity to do everything wroiffc, and which has '

cost tlie people of the Unilisl States fifty two '

millions of dollars for the ordinary expenses of '
c the government for the last political year, gave
c this printing to others.aa well aa we recollect 1

r to his own immediate organ, the Rrpuh/ic, to be 1

((
divided jH rhaps between It and the Vninn.

In the torture which it is suffering Irom the
lash of honest men.Stimulated by the uncer-

" Utility which still hangs (iter (he consummation
t t»f this c»olilinn project, the Union proclaim*
n itself («> l»e of UlC Stale Kighll school. Slate ,

r Rights, indeed! Whnt right of any State does jthe I'nion Itelieve a State ha* a right to defend, .

' mi a diapule wilii Uie general government, ex- ,
»r cept hy lesurt to revolution ?

While in one aide of it* r»'>itth it hold* the ;
>f bone thrown to it by Mr. Fillmore and hie <

frienda, it snarls with the other, at what it calla t
disuninnists. Well; if tliere are diauriionists, <** hut few in all lliia broad land, have contributed

e, more to make them »o, than the Union. The «
ir injustice, which, for the aake of the public print- t
>d 'nK apeculationa.glittering in the sunlight of t

the future before the dazzled eyoa of the Union, ,*1 it helped to fasten upon one section of the i
n* country.the slabs which it gave Stats nover* t

eignty, with a dagger concealed beneath the f
cloak of its pretended friendihlp, have done

^ more to make diaunionista than all the real die ,,like of "the Constitution as it is, end the (Jnionn
as it was," since the last days of Arnold.
Oh that once more, by the exhaustion of its r

resources, its bankruptcy, or by other meana, ,
our government vnay lose the power and CHpa- t

f city of corrupting, or I eing corrupted.when r
U "virtue w ll not stand abashed, and vice h« a ,
I candidate for praise".so that temptations and «
, inducements to change its form hy the deatroc- .
e tion of State sovereignty.bv subjecting the }
j creator to the rule of the created, may periah clike plants from seed sown upon stony ground. c

Ibr ikt SoUllutK PrM,
Relics of Hemps Hud ftuslngf.

No. 1J.
Tut ttovbui.iuN'i'y 01 'rim i'liui'i.t;.

This term is often misapplied, and us ofl
inisundurHtood. A mero majority of the win
people of the United Stules is not bOVsrei|
because it cannot change the Constitution
the United States, which is tiie paramount
of the land. To do this, requires three-four!
of tin: Stairs in their individual capacity, a

occasions may arise in which a minority ofl
Slates and tin; people will prevent any ulle
tion of that instrument. The sovereignty, the
fore, resides ill three-foul ths of the States, a

not in a majority of the people, who canr

change the organic luw of the United Stat
Neither can the people of a State, in governi
themselves, he said to.be sovereigns except
the exercise of their reserved rights, which :

expressly guaranteed by the Constitution. Th
may Irumc and adopt any Statu constiluti
t:c-y choose, on the republican basis, provid
it does not conflict with the powers already d
egated, to the general government; but havi
so adopted it, they cease to be novereign wh
it lasts, and can only exercise their sovereign
in making a new one. While that constiluti
continues in opcrutioh they nrte as much bou
to obey it, as if they had no power to repeal
provisions, or had no agency in its formalic
Nay, they are under a higher obligation, becau
it is their own act, and it is only submitting
restrictions voluntarily imposed on by thei
selves.
The sovereignly of Hie people in their nggi

gate capacity, is in llio firs-t instance cxercis
in the choice of their government; in theseco
in the choice of their rulers. They are then ei

pliutically sovereigns, lint, having framed
government and adopted a constitution, th
must ohey it until it is altered or abrogate
and this can only he done in conformity wi
the mode provided hy that constitution, which
as much a part of it, us any other of its pr
visions. So also, having exercised their sovt

eignty in chasing their rulers, they arc no long
sovereigns until the Jiine conies for chosing the
again. They have delegated their power f
Llio lime being to others, and both cannot ext

;ist) it at one and the same tiino. How far tl
igenl is bound by the opinions of Ins constit
Bids, is a question that has puzzled wiser iieai
Lban mine. The doctrine of one party is lb
llie representative is bound to obey or resigi
that of the other, that he is u free agent, su

jeet to no restrictions but those of biajudgmei
md the Constitution.
The former maintain that a representuti'

government is an absurdity, unless & member
subject to the control of his constituents ; tl
utter insist that it would be a still greater a

surdity for the member, to be deprived alt
jethor of the exercise of his will and his jud
nent, and that he is sufficiently held in che<
try his dependence on the people for a rp ele
don. O.i the whole, the Democratic dpctrii
ccognizea the right of the people to instruc
ind the duty of the representative to obey or r

sign. There are, however, many cases in whic
*vas I a representative, I would do neither or

lor the other.
In like manner it seems tome that the preroj

itives of the general government have been i

nuch misunderstood as the sovereignty of tl
people. There is no such monster as "supren
power" in the government of the United State
Everywhere power is restricted, or so distriba
!*d that no man, and no branch of the gover
jient, nor all of them together, is supreme. Tl
general government is not supreme, because
is restricted by the Constitution, and though tl
President may exercise his will and his jud|
ment in making a treaty, it is of no validity u
ess ratified by two thirds of the Senate. }
nri;n respeci 10 uie nupn met ourt; it may d
lire a law unconstitutional, but cannot nial

i law. Tliua every branch of the governmei
a restricted to the exerciae of its own pcculii
'unctions, and nowhere i« power an concentraU
im to be supreme. That thii pluntom of si
jretiM power was not recognized by the frame
>f the Constitution, may be seen in the pr<
:cedings of the convention. In every inatam
vhere the word "supreme" occurred in connei
ion with the powera of the general govcrnmen
t was at ruck out by a vote of a majority o( lli
states. For the truth of this, I refer to tli
>rocei dings of thnt body as recordi d by III
inges of the revolution. The aovereignly of Ih
XM'ple of the United Statea is a restricted sot

reignty, and the powers of their governmer
>cing in like manner circomarribed, cannot li
lupreme. Words if not tilings, alter nature t

lings, rod tbnir application to things is, then
ore, a mailer of no amall roust ipicnee. Wbi
called heterodoxy in otiecounUy is orthodox

ii another; and the infallible head of th
hureh of Home, who is little leas than a divin
y in Italy, and .Spain, is in F.ngland,-invartabl
issoeiatcd with the scarlet lady of Babylon, an
he cloven-footed author of all evils,
"Tiie First Balk or Ottos.".In tbe'lalumberof /)eflWl Knifir, in an olaborat

irte le on the cotton calkins, it is stated as
natter lieyond dispute, that "not a single ha!
>f this country's growth was exported previon
o 1787 " This statement waa made long ago
t has been corrected, but aoiucliow the correi
ion aeems never to have overtake i the erro
ntd it has a great chance of becoming histor
»y dint of repetition. The precise data of th
nt rod let ion of cotton into (.'arolins, we hsve n
m ans of fixing ; but it is rertsui that it ws
xportid Ironi Charleston more than a centur
igo. In a publi'-alion entitled *» description c
"tonlli t 'arolins," put forth In L mduii in 1711
.here is a minute statement of the exports r
Im prodoeta of the proviso# from this port f«
i. ....... ii.« oi- 1 - -~
..... J.-.., . ...... HIT |« l-.llTt-llll.t-r, I / II. |
hat lint we find "cotton wool, 7 busy*, at £\
i. C. currency per l*g." There may yet b
lisoovcred d* cb»§ it* ehou !ng at what precisime end by wl.oaa bend the germ Of thie won
lerful mlture wee firet plant, d.

It waa certainly insignificant for a long tim<
mil probably during the trouble* of the revoln
ion nearly disappeared. But we hare ahowr
hat it* appearance aa an article of com mere
ifter the pence, waa only the reriral of a au«
tended branch of industry.bumble enongh a
hat lime, bnt deeply interceding from ita aftc
liatoty..Charlentiin Mercury.

i'uai.ic Bath llouag m New York..Th
People'* Washing and Bathing Association

n New York ia nearly completed, and durlni
he laat week the washing department wi

tpened to the public free of charge. In thi
latahlialiment there will be fortyfeur batliiniuba, and three vapor bathe, and the arrange
nente for waging are esid to be sufficient t<
cnommodate f)f) peraone. The charge fo
cashing clothes is to be five cent* per hour, lh<
loci ition furnishing everything except soap'"or cold plunge bathe the cherge will he tw<

enta each; for warm hatha five cent*; and fo
ertain hatha of auperior comfort, ten cents.

.. -- i*.>- *<- ««

Foicigu 0«j(<t(D kg (lie i'Mukliui
Tiie Londou papers to the 16th of April ana

Havre to the 12th, by the steamer Franklin, at
New York, furnish the following details. Amongthe passengers in tire Franklin, we observe the
name of Lorenzo Draper, esq., our eoneul ate Havre. 1 lo is bearer of despatches. Brig. Gen.

jjn, Depeyster, of New York, and Bishop McClosofkey, of Albany, New York, were also pasaenuwSur"*
TIIE. INDIAN AIICUIPEI.AUO.lbs

|1(j Seizure of uu American Vessel by the Dutch.
Suspicions of an Attempt at a 11evolution.

'10 Singular Story.
ra" Advices from Batavia, Java, to the 27th of
r°* February, arc received, and say :
ud A few days ago an American schooner, called
l()t the Flirt, wus Drought into Batavia Rouds, in

tow of a war steamer, from I'.iluuibang. The
L'8, owner and all on board have been made prisonn«jcrs on a charge of high treason, for endeavoring
in to induce the Sultan of Jambio, or Djainbie, to

revolt against the Dutch. The mate, or supercargo,wus despatched by Mr. Gibson, the owner,7 with a letter to bin; Sultan, written in the Millonayan language, und stating that there was a

ud large lleot of American vessels of war, which
j would assist the Flirt against the Dutch. The

letter was found, when the mate was captured,"e concealed in one of his stockings. On his arilcrival here, Mr. Gibson was kept a close prisityoner, but released by the court, on the ground
0I1 that the ulfuir appeared to be no more than a

foolish escapade. On the snino day, the procureur-gciicralhad M r. Gibson and crew imprisitsoned, awaiting trial before the supreme court,
in. Mr. Gibson I.as addressed a letter to the Am8Ceriean commodore, begging his interference and

protection.
ENGLAND.

11lii the event of the Crystal Palace beingpulled down, it was uiiderstoodjthat a London
firm bad offered ij70,000 forthe building, and

ed in tended to re-erect it in oiio of the suburbs for
ud the purpose of a winter garden. In consequence
n of an order from the government, tho building

lias been closed to the public, and it is feared
,l will soon be removed,

cy The packet whip Hero, from Melbourne, A us

d,tralia, bad arrived with an adiitional .£200,000
1,1 c <1.. \r: j:

Jlj II. £ u nt II.M1I mil I.IUJIIII wiggings, UlUKUlg
JC'jUO.OOO received during tlio week.

111 A great number of mining companies had
o- been formed, and were forming for the working
if. of the gold mines in Australia. The shares of
er

the California gold mining companies, on the
other hand, were temporarily discredited, and

m had fallen slightly in value. A. mania for minoring in Auslralii is likely to Met in amongst the
ir. Knglish people, consequent upon the recent ao,

>
counts.
The greatest activity had been displayed,u" April l llli, at Woolwich dockyard, to complete4s tlio stores required for the vessels of the Arctic

at expedition, that all may be on board early next
morning to proceed down the river.

' A Horrible Murder has been committed in
"" Loudon, furnishing a most deplorable illustra
it, tion of the neglect of society io attending to

the premonitory symptoms constantly exhibited
k.(, by persons afflicted with homicidal or suicidal

tendencies. A young man who bad been twice
18 co: fined in a lunatic asylum, aid who hud for
le some lime manifested unequivocal signs of bis
I,, unfitness to be at large, murdered liii mother,

Hiid then with a hatchet cut off her head,
which he placed upon a table. He ran away

* immediately afterwards, hut was soon taken;k and upon iiis examination bef. re the magistrate
e. displayed his complete knowledge of the consequencesof his act by saying that he was preparedto go to the scaffold. Under these cir!L cum stances, according to the existing laws of
e- lunacy, the plea of insanity in his case will not
h avail, because the test, strictly defined by the«e
)e assembled judges some years back, was that the

prisoner must be proved to have been whollyunconscious of the legal penalties to which he
jf~ had subjected himself.
18

« IRELAND EMIGRATION.

The flight of the population from the south,e of Ireland is thus described in the Clonroel
*- Chronicle :

t-1 - The tide of emigration has set in this year
n more strongly than ever it has within our inem

oriea. During the winter months we used to
observe solilarv prouDH Weridinir lhi.tr I n

J n r- B ""J ,v"

t ward the aea cout, bat aince the season opened
te (and a moat beautiful one it ia) theae croup*

have been literally awelled into ahoal*, and travel
what road you may, you will fi id upon it atring*n" of cara and dray*, laden with women and child'
ren and household stuff*, journeying onward,

e- their final deatiuation being America. In all
other parta of the country it ia the aame. At
every station along the rail, from (ioold'a Croa*
to Mallina, the third claaa carriage* receive their

,r quota* of emigrant*. Tlic (irand Canal paaaagcid boat*, from Shannon harbor to S.illina, appear
every morning at their accustomed hour, laden
down with emigrant* and luggage, o* their wayr"
to Dublin, and thence to Liverpool, whence theytake shipping for America." v

'* riiaacr.
p" The D*h*lt aay* that thirty nine senator* are
t, to receive donation*.twenty-one, 30,000f.;sixteen, 20,(KK)f.; and two, 15,000.

It i* atated thit I no decree granting thcconCe*'' *ion for the building of the cryatal palace In the
Champs Elyeee has been signed. The party who

e ha* obtained thia eonao**ion ia a rich banker,
t. who haa formed a powerful company of capilallatafor the undertaking.

The mixed commission of the department of
* the Vaelo«e ha* sentenced f!3l political prison*
m era, manv 10 ir.nmporiHiion.
.. Tlw Prince de C»ninn haa returned to Park.'
^ lie declare* thai lie rvver designed going to

Koipo, but only to t'ivila Vccchia, to nee liin
y lm«ine»H agents, and arrange hi* neglected »fefaira. A Idler explains that thq Prince owes
j- an American 43.000 arudl, (10.000/,) which he

winhea to repay him, and, for that purpnae, he
intended to ad hia zoological cabinet and paint
ings lint the family refused ita consent..
Though hia wife left home for Perugia on hear,1big of hia arrival, it waa not to avoid a nettle'

mrnt, but merely to bring away her joimger'
aon, whom her Iniab «nd wiahed to take with him
to France.
A rumor that the French Preaident had writ

ten to the King of. Belgium, aaking that the in
atiinlinna of Belgium he placed In harmony

r willi thoae of France, and urging him to adopt'
more stringent measures against the preaa, ia

p denied in the Mnniitwr.
Tha French eonaul at Trieate haa, by nrder

^
of hia government, t ken down the emutcheon
bearing :he wnrda "Litierte, F.galite, Fraternlte,"and replaced it l^r the imperial eagle.

' A loan la talked of more and more at the
'f Bourne.

ir araia.
n Since the publication of the decree npon the
5 preaa, almost every Journal in Madrid haa been
« daily aeized and obliged to publish second cdi-1
e lion* deprived of the oflfenaive article*. Several
i. roihpnrdea that hare Seen pnbliahing great number*of tranalaied French novel* have been con»,atralned to cloee their tuainers, novel* of that
I. claa* being particularly the object of governi,mental interference.
e The F.<pan* *tate*x that the (iorernor of
I. Matanna, in Cuba, ha* been di*mi*aed for not
it preventing the landing of *orne negrnea who
r had been imported ** sieve* by aeveral planters.

AUSTRIA. {
e On the day after the death Of I'rince Srhwart"zenberg, the Kmperor of Austria aent a circular
g to all hi* amb:i«**dora at fireign court*, order,
a ing them to announoe tint this event would
a cauae no change In the domestic or foreign
I policy of hi* government.
>- A law on the crime of rebellion la in prepar* 1
» lion. It i* said U»*' governor* of province* will'
r have the right, ahould eircUmstanrea demand It, I
e to Inveat the civil antboritie* with, military

power, and thn* in fact proclaim a state of siege J
» On the fl-h instant, the Custom Coogrnae at
r Vienna reanrned it* settings. Dr. Hock ad- I

dressed the detegatee.

/

Tiit- atf lirs of Egypt Wore again exciting someattention, and it was said that Fund Eifendi had Vlblurted from Constantinople hh comroisioner gun- ^B Ioral of the Porto, and was tlie btnrer of most Hiimperative orders, to which Abbas Paeha must ^Bbubiuit, if not willingly.by compulsion. l^B«The railway is progressing.some 12,000 to15,000 people are at work at various places oil ^HVthe line.
E AKTlTjl AKE IN SCINDE.SEVEKE HTOKMS.

i n i t cool.li s SMOTHERED, itO:' &C. IIWe liavn the overland mail, with dates from ^H[lloinbuy to March 15th, and other parts of In- ^H(dia to corresponding dates.
(Jn the 24th January un earthquake was experiencedin Upper Scinde. Culchie, and overGoozerat; in the second named it seems to have Ioccasioned much mischief.
On tlio 2d March, Calcutta wus visited hylir.it north-Western of the season.a furiousstorm of wind, thunder, hail und rain. Intelli- 1gence lias been received of the accidental Jsmothering of fifty coolies out of'a cargo of twohundred and thirty four in the hold of the \ ^VFultay Salan during a hurricane off Madras on \ IBthe 22d.25th December. *

h l\
1IOHK1D #iUASS4CUE3 BY SAVAGES IN THE INDIAN illOCEAN. > IVA Maulmain paper contains an account of ' Vshocking massacres, and the destruction of vesrcIb,at one of the Nicobar Islands. A crew offorty five persons belonging to a Coringee craft,had been seized by the natives, taken on shoreand all but one massacred. An English barque ^Vhad also been boarded, the captain, mate andtwo English passengers murdered, and a Ellropcanlady and her child, n little baby not twoyears old, taken captive. For four days the ^Vlpoor lady wus the victim of their brutal abuse,when death put un end to her sufferings; andshe was no sooner dead than they hacked thechild to pieces with their knives. H

STAIN. K|Advices from Madrid are of the 8th instunt. IIIt appears by returns from Cuba, that thehigh duties imposed on foreign Hour, in order to IIpromote the importation there of Spanish (lour, IIliave so tar answered their purpose, that in 1850 IIonly 845 barrels of foreign flour paid duty, -IIagainst 250 600 barrels of Spanish flour. The IIduty now levied at Cuba is #24 per barrel on ' JaSpanish flour in Spanish vessels, #7| per barrel Sjon foreign flour brought in Spanish vessels, and ll#10 per barrel on foreign flour brought in for- /^eign vessels.
The Census of the population of M idrid was jl|taken on the 1st of January, this year, and the Hiresult has just been published. The general H]return gives a population of 113,943 males, Iand 120,235 females; total, 234,178, which is gH.an increase of 12,509 over the returns given by Vthe census of last year.The Es/>ana states that the governor of Ma- Itanzas, in Cuba, has been dismissed for not \preventing tbo landing of some negroes, who Iliad been imported us slaves by several planters. I jDespatches from the captain general of Cuba, I jdated 12th of March, announce that the entire VIisl ind e joyed the most perfect tranquillity. IIGeneral Noizagaray had taken the oath us IVcaptain general of Puerto Rico, and was to sail MTor that island from Cadiz on the 16.h. H

South Carolina. I
The State convention met on Monday last. HWe have received despatches from Columbia, Hwhich state that Gov. John W. Mean* wasIelected president, ai d J. A. Shobhart, esq Happointed secretary. IA committee of 21 was then appointed to H

prepare business for the convention, composed JHof the following gentlemen : Messrs. Cheeves,
Riciiardson,S;.abrook,Butler, Huger, Barn- I
well, Evans, Whitney, H. L. Watdi.aw,
Frost, F. 11. Wabdlaw, Dunkin, Buchanan, IPtAET,Gbeoo, K. Bei linger,Pickens,Havre Iiiarlee, Arthur,"and McAlily. I

names ok the delegates i i
CIiiIiEie i nirilnn rhntna ff P. Fiahr, IEdward I at, K W Barnwell, Charles BIFernan, D R Huger, Charlea B F.Ikm. A. P Botler, IsaacW Hayne, Dr. John IBellinger, Mitchell King, Tli iIsee, G Kernednger, Edward McCradr,IJ. Cennlngham, A. CM grath, J. Schnierle, T. IO Bfl I/» and..James 0. Adorns. MaSJ Gregg, IW. F. DeSaussure, A. II. Gladden, C. Bookler. I

r J II lit .ins, W. A. IOwens, N. A. Peay, J Buchanan. IjVtwtory.Drayton Nance, Peter Moon, J. |II. William*. F. B. Hi»irln«
/, i ' .<ir Ilr rj Arthur, J. C. llopo,II. J. iJ.« 11 <flitn;«n.
f 7i-> T S if'-, Sirnuel McAliley,Uiinli Molilcy, W. Roaborough.J S. S,in«, II. II. R'cc, < Jin <»i.lIxrry,W. .1. Ilobo.
(irf * n 1' I* r v, l' K I)u .1 ai 'I' I*.Ilrockman, V. Mcllee. Jea*« H««nU-r.
Orange..Donald Row*, M.(Jratnbling, I) F.Jamison.
( \ m -\V. I- m -a ..rib, T II, K:F HuniU r. A. ('. S|>ain

I>1 'i . J I' K fi '.riU'.n, |) St. I'. I >tibi.-f,S. W With»T*i|i<'iin.
,s- >/< .<). M I) /!. i II A II, r

A -J'-br Rivar., A!' v II l!"»wntZtlgrfl'ld.J. Jonoa F. II. WardUw, J l*kp,\T I I' W Pii #ei", R II II tilling!
II, I'. r S W. Trolli. J V. I

|,SV. 'I'lumta* Vi I ''
'«« » .wrforge r.iif. J.S < >'111 -ir.

Si. !l irrh"l<imrtr. .-V.. St. IV Bellinger, L. O.I!'\ I I W kr I >1. t s I |. nrj, r-ri
Si II i.i -J.,! I"r11'|>. I'. l *nr 1 Rhetth-I <.a v. Ttionm" I. ng, 1/ JI'.if) r«< m

C.knlrrjrli,. Rev. Hugh Craig*, W. J. Manna,Ri v J ( < nit.
I .! |> M J in \\ fim«,J. M I) t>v.
AIiIh I r |) |, \\ ,! TV, 'I' r Perrin J.K. l/riifilon, John (iarlington, G. McCalla, G.

#W Prcaaly.
fsiurrn*.II C Yuan/. Thomm Wright, J.|II. Irby, J. 1). William*, A. C. JnncaPmdLton..P. Bart, John Maxwell, J. N.Whitni r, W. Hunter, J. Martin. R A. Maxwell,P. W. Mymmea, William Sloan.
Sparlanhurg..I. G. I,inHrum, Jameft F*rrow,John Win«rnith, P M. Wallace, R. C.Wallace. R C Poole, J. J. Vernon.
,S" Strphni'<..William M. Porche.r, T, I..

^OouMin.
Si. PmiTt.K. B Scott, J B. Grjnball. <York.W. A_ letta, R y A. Wbyte, R. Y.

iv ur K. T A'1 i- J S Moore.
WiU'imtthurff..A. W. Dozier, D. M. Mason,Samuel Graham. »
Si. John* Cnllrlnn..VV. B. Seabrook, HnpbWilson, jr., E. M. Whalef.
Princr IVt'-yuA .J. Harleaton Road,

- J-trr). «|| Trnpu r, It M Wilson, SamtielT4Atkinson.
All Snint*.T. Pinckney Alston, P. V pjrht.Si. Lvkm..Julias J. Iluguenin, R. J. Movant.~
Prinr* Williimi .George C. Mackay, R.MrBride, John E. Frampton.Murlbnromrh..William T. Ellerbe, W. J.Conk. J. E. Ditid.
,if/irinn..W. R. Johnson, W. W. Marine, W.Evan*. John C. Bothea.
Si. (tenrgt.%.la an M. Pwight, M. T. Ap*jleby.
Si. John» Berlr'ry .M. Waring, P. C. Kirk.Si Petort.A. M. Ruth, I). IL Hamilton, E.Martin.
St. Jam'*, CSncte Crerk..W. Williams, I.JrsHwell, jr.
Si. Jam it, Sanlee..Rev. Mr. DuPr®, SamuelI. Palmer.
Da-h-r' v -G..O W. Hargiin, J J. Evans, ,5. W. Charles, E. A Law. 4Horry..James Peatjr, Hartford Jones.


